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September 24, 2019
MIN IT TO WINUTE

AT TIPPLE PARK MUSEUM

2ND ANNUAL
PUMPKIN FESTIVAL

Submitted by Jakob Kub-
ke, Tipple Park Museum

Wait a second. I mean, wait a 
minute. That title doesn’t quite 
look right. Say it out loud 5 
times. Yup, that’s how we’re 
avoiding copyright claims from 
the popular Guy Fieri-hosted TV 
show.  Not really, but I thought it 
was funny. 

No matter! This fall, once a 
month, come on out to Tipple 
Park Museum, 4:30 to 5:30pm, 
for some great minute to win it 

fun. Aimed at ages 7-14, pro-
spective winners can come to 
race against the clock in vari-
ous challenges. Their skills and 
minds will be stretched to the 
limit in activities such as

1. Keeping 3 balloons in the air 
at once

2. Moving a potato across the 
room with their nose only

3. Getting an orange inside a 
hoola hoop using only a banana 
on a string

These hilarious and often in-
tense challenges will come in 

different formats, including at-
tempting to finish in one min-
ute and being the first to finish 
amongst a number of contes-
tants. 

It will appeal to the competi-
tive and non-competitive person 
alike, and will be sure to draw 
some serious laughs from even 
the most serious sportsman!

As the fall continues, watch 
out for themed games to match 
the season -- flying on broom-
sticks, anyone? 

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by Tipple Park 
Museum

“Each year, the Great Pumpkin 
rises out of the pumpkin patch 
that he thinks is the most sin-
cere. He’s gotta pick this one. 
He’s got to. I don’t see how a 
pumpkin patch can be more sin-
cere than this one. You can look 
around and there’s not a sign of 
hypocrisy. Nothing but sinceri-
ty as far as the eye can see.” - 
It’s the great pumpkin Charlie 
Brown

There are a lot of symbolic 

things that represent Halloween 
like ghosts, black cats, candy, 
Frankenstein, skeletons and 
most importantly, pumpkins!

This Year Tipple Park Museum 
is hosting there second annual 
Pumpkin Festival Friday, Octo-
ber 4 from 5-8pm in Evansburg. 

A HUGE thank you to our 
Sponsors so far including Fam-
ily Clothing, Servus Credit 
Union and Wighty’s Tire and 
Mechanical.

We have many activities hap-
pening during the festival in-
cluding a children’s pumpkin 

carnival, scavenger hunts and an 
all-time classic film it’s a Great 
Pumpkin Charlie Brown. 

We have over a hundred pump-
kins for guests to carve and cre-
ate their design! 

Ready for an old fashion hay-
ride? Setzer’s Sleigh and Wagon 
Rides will be providing services 
for the whole length of the event.

We have an amazing Vendor 
this year selling homemade 
Ukraine food. Make sure to 
bring some cash.  

Continued on Page 2
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HARVEST SUPPER
Submitted by Magnolia 

Community Club

A tradition held firm and dear 
to the Magnolia community is 
the Harvest supper.  The year of 
the first community harvest sup-
per is firmly lost to time.  It may 
have morphed from informal 
autumn suppers known to have 
been held in homes, and attend-
ed by homesteader neighbours.  
More probably it is a continua-
tion of a British event, the Har-

vest Festival. 
Regardless of the early histo-

ry, the supper became a regular 
early fall event, after the gar-
dens were in  and before severe 
winter.  In an organized pot luck 
manner, residents would bring 
all manner of foods – root crops, 
pickles, meat, and cream, cream 
for whipping for the wonderful, 
glorious pies.  

The event has now grown to 
require both the Saturday and 
Sunday.  On the Saturday, men 

from the community, christened 
by Denys Ambrose as the Mag-
nolia Peelers, peel the potatoes, 
carrots , turnips etcetera for ease 
of cooking on the Sunday. A 
relatively new feature are door 
prizes, presented by the com-
munity and suppliers, such as 
SANG. 

This year’s supper is on Sep-
tember 29, starting at 5 o’clock. 

September 24, 2019

Min it to Winute at Tipple Park Museum

2nd Annual Pumpkin Festival

Continued from Page 1

Dang it. Apparently that’s past 
our budget.

The first day will be September 
27. Then it’s October 25 and fi-
nally November 15.

Don’t miss your chance to test 

your mettle against your peers, 
and maybe even discover a hid-
den talent! 

Continued from Page 1

Tipple Park Museum is also 
offering free family portraits. 
After your picture, we will need 
your contact information.  All 

families will receive a free 5x7 
photo.

There will also be pumpkins 
hiding around both Evansburg 
and Entwistle. Pick up a clue 
card from the Museum, then find 

the missing pumpkins. 
It’s going to be loads of festive 

fun! We are excited to be offer-
ing the Pumpkin Festival once 
again to the community. 

See you all October 4!
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RCSD TEAM 
SCHOOL VISITS

Submitted by Parkland 
School Division

September 11, 2019 - Parkland 
School Division is working to-
gether with our partners in the 
Parkland, Evergreen and Area 
Regional Collaborative Services 
Delivery (PEA RCSD) area to 
support learning opportunities 
for students at our schools and in 
our communities.

Members of the PEA RCSD 
team will visit our schools 
during the year. The team in-
cludes:

• Speech-Language Pa-
thologist

• Occupational Thera-
pist

The team may also include:
• Family School Liai-

son Coach / Success Coach
• Addiction and Mental 

Health Therapist
• Other developmen-

tal, social, emotional and be-
havioural services accessed by 
the school to support learner 
needs.

This team will work with our 
School-Based Teams (teachers, 
support staff, and administra-
tive staff) to support all children. 
They may visit classrooms and 
share ideas with the teacher. 

They will contact you as a par-
ent/guardian directly if any fol-
low up is required for your own 
child.

To learn more about the Re-
gional Collaborative Service 
Delivery partnership, please 
visit the Government of Alberta 
website.

If you have any questions 
about RCSD visits to your 
school, please contact your 
school principal.

September 24, 2019

YELLOWHEAD COUNTY MAYOR 
RESIGNS FOR NEW HORIZONS:

Mayor Gerald Soroka Steps Down to
Prepare for the Federal Election.

Submitted by Yellowhead 
County

Yellowhead County Mayor 
Gerald Soroka has stepped down 
from his municipal position in 
anticipation of running in the 
upcoming federal election.

Soroka served as mayor from 
October 2007 for the municipal-
ity of Yellowhead County, where 
he was serving in his fourth term 
until his resignation this Tues-
day. He also served as a munic-

ipal councillor, representing Di-
vison 1 in Yellowhead County, 
for one term (2004–2007) before 
being elected as mayor. Soroka 
will run for the local member 
of parliament in the Yellowhead 
riding as the Conservative Party 
of Canada candidate.

A Yellowhead County by-elec-
tion will be held to replace the 
vacant position this fall. The 
Council for Yellowhead County 
will determine the by-election 
details at the next council meet-

ing, which takes place on Sep-
tember 24, 2019.
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FAIR NOTICE - VIOLENCE
THREAT RISK ASSESSMENT

Submitted by Parkland 
School Division

September 11, 2019 - The goal of 
Violence/Threat Risk Assessment 
(VTRA) process is is that every 
incident of youth violence in our 
communities be addressed. VTRA 
is early intervention – which is quite 
possibly prevention.

The process is initiated and man-
aged by school administrators who 
have received VTRA training from 
the Canadian Center for Threat As-
sessment and Trauma Response.

Duty to Report

There is zero tolerance for not 
responding. Prevention of youth 
violence is a community responsi-
bility and it is everybody’s duty to 
report. Under-reaction is epidemic 
and a chief factor of escalation from 
thought to action.

What is a Threat?
A threat is an expression of in-

tent to do harm or act out violent-
ly against someone or something. 
Threats may be verbal, written, 
drawn, posted on the internet, or 
made by gesture. Threats must be 
taken seriously, investigated, and 
responded to. In a culture of respon-

sible reporting, students need to be-
lieve that they will be believed when 
they confide; their identity will be 
kept confidential; their information 
will be acted upon promptly; and 
their concern will be investigated 
thoroughly.

Who is on a Threat Assessment 
Team?

Each threat assessment team is 
multi agency. The team may include 
school staff, psychologist, police, 
child protection agencies, commu-
nity mental health workers, hos-
pitals, probation/parole and other 
professionals.

What is the Main Purpose of a 
Threat Assessment?

• To ensure the safety of students, 
staff, parents, and others.

• To ensure a full understanding of 
the context of the threat.

• To begin to understand the fac-
tors that contribute to the threat 
maker’s behaviour.

• To view the student as in need of 
intervention rather than to be disci-
plined.

• To be proactive in developing 
an intervention plan that addresses 
the emotional and physical safety 
of the threat maker. It may include 
disciplinary action but will include 
appropriate supports to aid the stu-
dent in developing and using posi-
tive strategies.

• To promote the emotional and 
physical safety of all.

• To ensure all school and agency 
partners are working together with 
a common understanding and pro-
tocol.

What happens in a Student Threat 
Assessment?

All threat making behaviour by a 
student(s) shall be reported to the 
Principal who will activate the pro-
tocol for the initial response.

Once the team has been activated, 
interviews may be held with stu-
dents, the threat maker(s), parents 
and staff to determine the level of 
risk and develop an appropriate re-
sponse to the incident.

Intervention plans will be devel-
oped and shared with parents, staff, 
and students as required and as ap-
propriate.

The Partners
Education partners are commit-

ted to creating and maintain school 
environments in which students, 
staff, parents and others feel safe. 
Parkland School Division, Ever-
green Catholic Separate Regional 
Division, Living Waters Christian 
Academy, Mother Earth’s Chil-
drens’ Charter School, St. Matthew 
Lutheran School, and Columbus 
Academy - Bosco Homes have tak-
en a lead role as there is a direct ap-
plication to the health and safety of 
the school environment.

Community Supports
• Aboriginal Parent Link - Native 

Counselling Services of Alberta
• Alberta Health Services – Chil-

drens’ Mental Health
• Alberta Human Services – Chil-

dren & Family Services
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A MESSAGE FROM MLA MARK SMITH:
MORE POLICE RESOURCES

FOR ALBERTANS

Fair Notice 
- Violence 
Threat Risk 
Assessment

Submitted by MLA Mark 
Smith | Drayton Valley – 
Devon Constituency

The first duty of government is to 
protect the safety of law-abiding Al-
bertans. After the NDP sat on their 
hands for four years as crime rates 
skyrocketed in many rural commu-
nities, Albertans gave the United 
Conservative Party a historic man-
date to keep Albertans safe, secure 
and protected. Our government is 
committed to giving law enforce-
ment the tools and resources neces-
sary to ensure there is a sustainable 
reduction in crime and Albertans 
have confidence that their justice 
system will protect them, their loved 
ones and their property.

To ensure we have a law enforce-
ment system that enhances public 
safety and emphasizes frontline 
policing, our government is fulfill-

ing our campaign promise to review 
how police are funded in Alberta. 
The current model has resulted in 
a shortage of policing services. 
We’ve been listening to Albertans, 
municipalities and others and are 
asking for feedback on a number 
of models on how police should be 
funded. To be clear, our goal is more 
police services. Any new funding 
model that would collect funds from 
municipalities would be reinvested 
in frontline policing, leading to an 

overall increase in funding for po-
lice services in Alberta. Unlike the 
carbon tax, this is not a cash grab. 
We are investing more in policing, 
not less.

Rural Albertans deserve better. 
That’s why they elected a govern-
ment that will ensure the justice 
system reflects the realities of rural 
Alberta.  We are taking action, the 
Minister of Justice and Solicitor 
General is conducting the most 
comprehensive consultation on rural 

crime and rural policing in Alberta’s 
history, traveling the province to 
hear from as many Albertans as pos-
sible to help ensure we have safer 
and more secure communities.

Ensuring Albertans feel – and 
are – safe and protected goes to 
the heart of who we are as a gov-
ernment. We want to make sure we 
fund law enforcement in a way that 
will enhance public safety for all 
Albertans and ensure we have more 
police in our communities.

• Alberta Parenting for the Future
• Canadian Center for Threat As-

sessment and Trauma Response
• City of Spruce Grove
• Columbus Academy - Bosco 

Homes Schools
• Evergreen Catholic Separate Re-

gional School Division No. 2
• Family and Community Support 

Services – Spruce Grove
• Family and Community Support 

Services – Stony Plain
• Living Waters Christian Acade-

my
• Mother Earth Children’s Charter 

School
• Parkland County
• Parkland School Division No. 70
• RCMP
• SML Christian Academy
• Spruce Grove Fire Department
• Town of Stony Plain
Additional information is avail-

able in the VTRA Fair Notice and 
Practice Information Brochure, 
which can be found at https://www.
psd70.ab.ca/documents/general/
VTRA_Brochure.pdf.
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TRUSTEES VISITS IN LOBSTICK ZONE

Submitted by Grande Yel-
lowhead Public School Di-
vision

Superintendent Lewis led the 
Board of Trustees through their 
second round of visits in the di-
vision on September 19, 2019, 
in Niton Junction, Wildwood 
and Evansburg schools. Deputy 
Mayor Cherniawsky and school 
council representatives also 
joined the Board and Superin-
tendent Lewis for a lunch meet-
ing at the Tipple Park Museum 
in Evansburg to discuss matters 
of mutual interest.

Evansview School

Grand Trunk High School

Superintendent Lewis 
engages with students 
at Niton Central School

Wildwood School
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KEY MESSAGES FROM
GYPSD’S PUBLIC BOARD MEETING

Submitted by Grande Yel-
lowhead Public School Di-
vision

On September 11, 2019, Grande 
Yellowhead Public School Division 
(GYPSD) held their Public Board 
Meeting. In attendance was Jessie 
Smeall - Alberta Teachers’ Associa-
tion (ATA), Cassie Kushniruk - The 
Weekly Anchor, and community 
members from Niton. Highlights 
from the Public Board Meeting:

• 2019 Kick Off was held August 
28, 2019, at Parkland Composite 
High School. More than 600 staff 
across the Division were joined by 
the Board of Trustees and Superin-
tendent of Schools, Carolyn Lewis. 
Joining in the festivities were MP 
Jim Eglinski, MLA Martin Long, 

Deputy Mayor Janet Wilkinson, 
Mayor Gerald Soroka, Council-
lor Trevor Bevan and CAO Mike 
Derricott. Elder Dorothy Court-
ereille began the celebrations with 
a blessing. Jody Urquhart was the 
keynote speaker to begin a day of 
professional learning opportunities 
offered to GYPSD staff. Feedback 
from GYPSD was exceptional as 
95 per cent of staff rated the profes-
sional development a success.

• ATA President, Jessica Smeall 
discussed a letter campaign that 
will be implemented in the coming 
weeks asking teachers to write let-
ters to their MLAs, parents and com-
munity members discussing class 
sizes, the composition of classes 
and instructional time. The purpose 
is to advocate to the Minister of Ed-

ucation on behalf of students. Su-
perintendent Lewis suggested there 
be a focus on changing the funding 
formula for rural schools in Alberta. 
In addition, Board Chair Rosadi-
uk noted that GYPSD Trustees are 
tirelessly advocating for funding for 
rural schools and there will be more 
influence with a united front and 
momentum from the community.

• The Edson and District Recy-
cling Society ran a recycling audit 
on École Pine Grove Middle School 
in June 2018 and June 2019, where 
the results revealed a 90 per cent 
reduction in waste materials. An 
audit was also performed at Park-
land Composite High School and 
Wildwood School with similar out-
comes. École Pine Grove has been 
invited by the Recycling Council 

of Alberta to present at its annual 
conference Sea Change: A Waste 
Production Conference on October 
2 – 4, 2019 in Jasper, Alberta. In 
addition, CBC Radio featured an 
interview on August 27, 2019 titled 
“Edson Schools are going waste 
free with a new recycling program”, 
which highlighted Pine Grove’s 
success with the recycling program.

• Harry Collinge High School 
hosted their annual Ken Prosk Me-
morial Pancake Breakfast on Friday 
September 6, 2019. Trustee Caputo 
and Trustee Aust were in attendance 
with Superintendent Lewis. MLA 
Martin Long and Mayor Marcel 
Michaels joined the students and 
GYPSD staff for the annual break-
fast.

• A Junior Kindergarten (JK) In-
formation session was hosted at 
GYPSD Central Office on Monday 
September 9, 2019. Trustee Zapo-
rosky and Board Chair Rosadiuk 
were in attendance along with par-
ents and Principals from Westhav-
en, Niton and Fulham schools. Par-
ents listened to Learning Services 
Director Kim McConnell present 
on the JK curriculum as well as 
had the opportunity to speak with 
Superintendent Lewis and Board 
Chair Rosadiuk following the ses-
sion.

• On August 15, 2019, Adriana La-
Grange, Minister of Education, pur-
suant to Sections 77, 112, 260(10) 
and 260(10.1) of the Education Act, 
made the order in the Continuance 
of the School Divisions and The 
Board of Trustees name change of 
Grande Yellowhead Public School 
Division (No. 77) to The Grande 
Yellowhead School Division, effec-
tive September 1, 2019. This name 
change will be in effect immediate-
ly on all legal documentation mov-
ing forward, however, the Division 
will continue to display GYPSD on 
existing signage as well continue to 
use the word Public in the Division 
name as an identifier of Grande Yel-
lowhead existing as a Public School 
Division.

• Correspondence from the Min-
ister of Education, Adrianna La-
Grange, revealed that the govern-
ment will maintain funding of 15.5 
million for the Alberta School Nu-
trition Program, matching the grant 
money from previous years. This 
initiative provides daily nutrition to 
more than 35,000 elementary stu-
dents across the province.
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PREPARE YOUR DECK FOR WINTER 
Homeowners often take steps 

to winterize the interior of 
their homes in the weeks be-
fore winter’s arrival, but such 
efforts should extend to the 
outside of a home as well.

Decks make for great gath-
ering places when the weath-
er permits. Decks are where 
many people spend their free 
time and eat their meals come 
spring and summer, when the 
temperatures climb and the sun 
sets well into the evening. But 
as summer turns to fall, home-
owners must take measures to 
protect their decks from poten-
tially harsh winter weather.

• Inspect the deck for 
problems. Decks tend to be 
used more often in summer 

than any other time of year. 
That makes fall and early win-
ter an ideal time to inspect 
for wear and tear and any ad-
ditional issues that may have 
cropped up throughout the 
summer. Damaged boards and 
loose handrails should be fixed 
before winter arrives, especial-
ly for homeowners who plan to 
use their decks in winter. Fix-
ing such issues in winter and 
even into spring may be diffi-
cult thanks to harsh conditions, 
so make good use of the rela-
tively calm autumn weather to 
fix any issues on the deck.

• Clear the deck of pot-
ted plants. Even homeowners 
who intend to use their decks 
in winter should remove potted 

plants from the deck in the fall. 
The home improvement ex-
perts at HGTV note that mois-
ture can get trapped between 
deck boards and plastic, wood 
or ceramic containers in cold 
weather, and that can contrib-
ute to mildew, discoloration or 
decay.

• Store unnecessary 
furniture. Homeowners who 
like to sit on their decks in 
winter will no doubt want to 
leave some furniture out over 
the winter. But those with lots 
of furniture for entertaining 
guests can likely move the ma-
jority of that furniture into a 
garage or shed for the winter. 
HGTV notes that doing so will 
prevent the potential formation 

of blemishes on the deck that 
can result from inconsistent 
weathering.

• Remove snow, but do 
so carefully. Prolonged contact 
with snow and ice can damage 
a deck. As a result, homeown-
ers should clear snow from 
their decks when accumulation 
is significant. HGTV recom-
mends using a snow blower 
on the deck to avoid scarring. 
If a shovel must be used, push 
snow with the planks to reduce 
the risk of damaging the deck.

Homeowners who take steps 
to protect their decks through-
out the winter months can en-
sure these popular areas are 
ready once entertaining season 
returns in the spring.
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QUICK AND SIMPLE WAYS TO
MAKE A FRONT DOOR POP 

Visitors’ impressions of a 
home are often dictated by the 
home’s entryway. Must as one 
may judge a book by its cover, 
the same can be said about the 
impression that a front door and 
entryway can create, regardless 
of how accurate that impression 
is.

Making certain changes to an 
entryway can go a long way 
toward improving curb ap-
peal. Entryways also can set 
the scene for a home’s interi-
or. Whether one chooses to be 
classic or bold, modern or tra-
ditional, there are various ways 
to quickly transform a home’s 
entryway.

• Bold front door col-

or: Color can dramatically en-
hance an entryway. Painting 
an existing door or replacing 
it with a more vivid option 
can do the trick. The DIY Net-
work says certain colors stand 
out as favorites. These include 
turquoise, yellow, red, indigo, 
orange, and black. The door 
color should complement the 
other shades of the home, such 
as those on siding and trim.

• Custom walkway: 
Guide guests right to the front 
door with an attractive (and 
safe) walkway. Stamped con-
crete or decorative paver blocks 
may fit the bill. This walkway 
can extend to the street or to the 
driveway.

• Contain plants. Land-
scaping around the entryway 
should be neat and well-tended. 
Overgrown plants or shrubbery 
may give off an air of neglect. 
Container plants and carefully 
curated shrubs can create a neat 
and inviting aura.

• Highlight the ad-
dress. Make sure the home 
can be found easily with bold 
and decorative house numbers. 
Consider two different address 
signs: one illuminated and eas-
ily viewed from the curb, and 
another closer to the front door.

• Utilize high-end ma-
terials. The relatively small area 
of real estate by the front door 
enables homeowners to splurge 

on more opulent materials that 
can really add a feeling of lux-
ury. These can include colorful 
tiles, ornate planters, decora-
tive wooden doors, or elaborate 
knobs and lighting fixtures.

• Add architectural de-
tails. Find out which architec-
tural elements will meld with 
the style of the home and then 
incorporate them. Moldings, 
columns, shutters, and trim are 
areas to consider.

The entryway to a home gar-
ners a lot of attention. Home-
owners can enhance their spac-
es with entryways that really 
make a statement.
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TACKLE HOME MAINTENANCE
PROJECTS TO SAVE MONEY 

Much like the upkeep on your 
car, tackling home maintenance on 
a regular basis will prevent prob-
lems from developing and save 

you from larger repair costs down 
the road. Some projects should be 
left to the professionals, but there 
are plenty of weekend jobs that 

any homeowner can easily handle, 
like these:

Inspect your roof and make mi-
nor repairs. Winter can be espe-
cially hard on a roof. Look for ice, 
hail or water damage. Replace any 
cracked or missing shingles and 
clear any debris.

Clean your gutters. It’s not glam-
orous work, but your home’s gut-
ters play an essential role in mov-
ing water away from your home 
and preventing damage. Consider 
installing gutter guards to ensure 
your gutters remain functional and 
free from debris.

Inspect windows and doors and 
re-caulk where necessary. Because 
a proper seal is essential in both 
heating and cooling seasons, this 
job should be performed twice a 
year to protect against drafts and 

moisture, and to keep insects out. 
Worn weather stripping should 
also be replaced.

Check your insulation. Attics 
should be insulated to R50, which 
can usually be achieved with an in-
sulation depth of at least 16 inches. 
Top up with an insulation product 
that is water repellant and fire re-
sistant, like Roxul Comfortbatt. 
Don’t forget to ensure that your 
basement headers are insulated 
properly to prevent overworking 
your furnace and air conditioner.

Other simple jobs include fixing 
leaky faucets, repairing and reseal-
ing decks, inspecting the founda-
tion and scheduling a check-up for 
your HVAC system. The key is 
being honest about what you can 
handle and, when in doubt, call in 
the pros.
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CONTROL PROBLEMATIC TERMITES
Few things elicit fear in the 

minds of homeowners like ter-
mites. Termites are voracious 
and can turn wood to pulp 
wherever they take up resi-
dence. Termites have felled 
massive trees, but they also 
can bore through the wood in 
homes, wreaking havoc as they 
go.

Ants and termites can look 
similar, so homeowners who 
suspect they have a termite 
infestation should learn to dis-
tinguish one from the other. A 
close look at termites can make 
it easy to identify them. Unlike 
ants, termites have no “waist;” 
their bodies are more rectangu-
lar. A termite also has straight, 
beaded antenna, while an ant’s 
antennae are bent or elbowed. 

Termite wings are equal in size, 
uniform in shape and much lon-
ger than their bodies. Ants have 
a reddish hue, while termites 
are creamy white.

Prevention is always prefer-
able to having to treat termites 
after they are established. Ter-
mite Web, a site devoted to 
termite information, states that 
treating home foundations and 
surrounding soil with termite 
spray is often the best course of 
action to stop subterranean ter-
mites from taking hold. If ter-
mites are already present, drill-
ing into the floor surrounding 
the building and using a termiti-
cide may be necessary. Baiting 
termites outside with wood that 
is tainted with slow-acting in-
secticide can eliminate an entire 

colony in one to four months.
Termite control methods may 

need to be repeated. A multi-
pronged approach using differ-
ent chemicals may be necessary 
to kill existing insects and repel 

further infestations. Trial and 
error can help homeowners rid 
their spaces of termites so that 
they can repair damaged wood 
and ensure structures are sound.
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THIS DESIGN TREND IS COMING BACK 
Design trends come and go, 

but some have a funny way of 
resurfacing years after they first 
became popular. Homeowners 
who may have been considering 
renovating their home to remove 
a design element they believe to 

be passé might want to see if that 
feature has experienced a resur-
gence in popularity. In fact, one 
of the more derided home decor 
trends of yesteryear has slowly 
crept back into style, albeit in 
moderation.

Wood paneling is back and 
better than ever, advise many 
design professionals. It’s the for-
merly ugly duckling that filled 
homes starting in the 1950s, cre-
ating drab dens and faux-wood 
family rooms.

Paneling had long been an 
element of choice because it 
is relatively easy to install and 
can camouflage problem walls 
in a home, like those covered in 
boisterous wallpaper prints.

Wood paneling reach the 
peak of its popularity in the 
1970s, and since then home-

owners have been tearing down 
these faux offenders for years 
or masking them in paint to 
brighten up spaces. However, 
the experts at Apartment Thera-
py report that wood paneling in 
shades of brown are making a 
comeback in cozy spots such as 
dens or studies. The warm tones 
of wood paneling elicit a retro 
vibe. But unlike their fake pre-
decessors, today’s paneled walls 
are being outfitted in real wood, 
making them more eco-friendly 
and stylish than ever before.

Designers have flocked to re-
claimed wood and veneer panel-
ings to incorporate them into de-
sign elements. And while wood 
paneling used to be hung verti-
cally, designers now experiment 
with hanging paneling.

Many people no longer use 

paneling to cover an entire 
space. Paneling is used sparingly 
as an accent wall or another fea-
ture for character. Wood walls 
can be stained in a rich mahog-
any to look upscale or be weath-
ered and rustic.

Homeowners ready to re-em-
brace wood paneling can choose 
to enhance one wall in a room. 
Think about the space above a 
fireplace or a strip of wall be-
hind a sitting chair and side ta-
ble. Paneling also can serve as 
a headboard behind a bed in a 
master suite. Painted horizonal-
ly, paneling can add dimension 
and texture to walls, even in a 
bathroom.

Wood paneling is slowly mak-
ing a comeback, proving that no 
design trend every truly goes 
away.
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EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED WHEN
RENOVATING A HOME 

Tackling any renovation proj-
ect is an exercise in patience. 
Renovations can impede on dai-
ly activities and cause a certain 
level of upheaval in homeown-
ers’ lives. Homeowners plan-
ning renovations also may find 
that they must have some wiggle 
room when it comes to both their 
budgets and their expectations. 
Remodeling, particularly with 
regard to older homes, may un-
veil unforeseen issues that only 
arise in the face of the renova-
tion.

So what can homeowners ex-
pect during a renovation? The 
following are a few issues that 
might arise during home im-
provement projects.

• Dirt and noise: Home-
owners can count on dust, debris 
and noise throughout the ren-
ovation process. Dust appears 
when walls come down or go up, 
and construction teams typically 
erect temporary walls or tarps to 
contain the debris. Air filtering 
systems also can limit dust par-
ticles. Noise is unavoidable. If it 
becomes troublesome, arrange 
to be outside of the home when 
the bulk of the construction is 
taking place.

• Delays or schedule 
changes: Even the best contrac-
tors cannot control every aspect 
of the job. They rely on sub-
contractors and vendors to do 
portions of the work. Materials 

may not always arrive on time, 
or they may fall short of home-
owners’ expectations. This can 
push back the project schedule. 
Homeowners should hope for 
everything to be done on time, 
but it can be less stressful if 
homeowners anticipate delays 
and be a pleasant surprise if 
there are no delays.

• Hidden issues: Con-
tractors may uncover all sorts of 
issues that need to be addressed 
before a project can progress. 
Examples include the presence 
of asbestos (common in older 
homes), plumbing problems, 
incorrectly wired electrical sys-
tems, and leaks or moisture is-
sues. These problems also can 

impact the cost of the project, 
so set aside some money in the 
budget for unforeseen expenses. 
Chances are you are going to 
need some extra money to han-
dle a few surprises during the 
project.

it’s important to expect the 
unexpected when embarking 
on home renovations. Budget-
ing for hidden costs, expecting 
delays and coping with the up-
heaval to daily schedules are par 
for the remodeling course. How-
ever, the end result is often well 
worth the time and effort.
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REMINDERS ON 
REGISTERING FOR 

THE FEDERAL 
ELECTION

Submitted by Elections 
Canada

• To vote in the federal 
election, eligible electors must be 
registered at their current address. 

• Elections Canada will 
mail a voter information card to 
all registered electors. The vast 
majority of electors is already 
correctly registered and will re-
ceive a voter information card in 
the mail by October 3rd. 

• Electors can use Elec-
tions Canada’s Online Voter Reg-
istration Service to register, check 
their voter registration, or update 
their address. They can also visit 
their local Elections Canada office 
or call 1-800-463-6868 to register 
or make changes to their voter in-
formation. 

• Starting this week, 
Elections Canada agents will 
reach out to voters in certain areas 

such as new residential develop-
ments, high-mobility areas and 
long-term care facilities, to offer 
voter registration services. These 
agents will be located at public 
registration desks, and, in some 
circumstances, may even visit 
electors door to door.

“By registering, checking and 
updating your information, you 
are making sure that you will get a 
voter information card. I encour-
age you to do so as early as pos-
sible. With your voter information 
card in hand, you can be confident 
that you have accurate voting in-
formation directly from Elections 
Canada,” says Chief Electoral Of-
ficer Stéphane Perrault.

Elections Canada is an indepen-
dent, non-partisan agency that re-
ports directly to Parliament.

For election updates, subscribe 
to our news service at elections.
ca. 

September 24, 2019
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy

CLASSIFIED RATES 
INCLUDE GST.  1st 20 Words: 
First Insertion = $6.00; 
Subsequent insertion = 
$3.00 each. (Eg: 2 insertions 
= $9.00; 3 insertions = $12.00; 
4 insertions = $15.00; etc) 
Each additional word is 20 
cents per word, per insertion.   
BOLD/CAPITAL text available 
for an additional $1/line. Lost 
& Found and To Give Away (up 
to a max. of 25 words) are free 

of charge. Ads must be paid 
in advance either by cheque, 
cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
No Refunds Allowed on 
Classified Ads. DEADLINE: is 
Thurs. 4:00 pm (Wed. 4:00 
pm on long weekends).  
Classified ads may be called 
in to the COMMUNITY VOICE 
office at (780) 962-9228, 
emailed to: classifieds@com-
voice.com, dropped off at 
Onoway Registries, or mailed 
with your ad and payment 
to: COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 

3595, SPRUCE GROVE, AB  
T7X 3A8. Ads may also be 
placed on the web at www.
com-voice.com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals
Bright Bank Hall, 780-968-
6813

Camp Encounter, Vincent 
Mireau - Camp Director. 
director@campencounter.
com. C: 780-504-2012 W: 780-
967-2548

Cherhill Community Assoc. 
Hall, Kevin 780-785-8153

Darwell Hall, 780-721-2690

Darwell Seniors, Phone 
Debra 780-785-2907

Duffield Hall, 892-2425

Entwistle Community 
League Hall Rentals, Call 
Cheryl at 780-515-1755

Entwistle Senior’s Drop In 
Centre, Barb 727-2108 or 
Glennis 727-4367 Mon-Fri

Evansburg Senior’s Heritage 
House, Dennis 727-4186

Evansburg Legion, upper hall 
250 people, lower hall 80-100 
people, 727-3879

Fallis Community Hall, 892-
3150

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-951-
9452

Keephills Hall, 731-3761

Lake Isle Community Hall, 
PH: 780-892-3121 or Email: 
lakeislehall@mail.com

Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall, 
785-2700
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Magnolia Hall, 727-2015

Manley Goodwill Community 
Hall, 963-9165 or 916-0146

Mayerthorpe Diamond 
Centre, 786-4044

Moon Lake Community Hall, 
Nikki Berg 780-898-1390

Park Court Hall, call or text 
Karyn 780-712-3918

Parkland Village Community 
Centre, 780-298-9155 @
PVCCentre

Ravine Community Hall, 325-
2391

Rich Valley Community Hall, 
967-3696 or 967-5710

Rosenthal Community Hall, 
963-7984

Smithfield Community Hall, 
Wanita 780-718-8824.

Tomahawk & District Sports 
Agra, Bookings: Kathy 780-
339-3773.

Wabamun Jubilee Hall, 892-
2699.

Wildwood Community Hall, 
325-2180 or 780-514-6105

Wildwood Rec Complex 325-
2077 or 514-8944

Wildwood Senior’s Hall, 325-
3787 or 325-2391

Announcement
Hi my name is Will Martin. 
I am formerly of Cherhill, 
Alberta. I am a 1990 high 
school graduate of Sangudo 
JR SR High School. I am 
a 1995 Instrumentation 
Technology graduate 
of N.A.I.T. in Edmonton, 
Alberta. I am announcing I 
am homosexual and I have 
been homosexual since I was 
young. (4) 24-09

Cleaning
CEILING & WALL CLEANING 
- Specializing in cleaning 
Stipple & California 
knockdown. Cig. Smoke 
removal & Odour removal. 
Ceramic floor tiles steamed 
cleaned. Call Nano Cleaning 
for Discount Prices! 780-914-
0323 (5) 27-08

Computers
FREE Computer Checkup. 
Repairs work or extract 
Doc or Pictures from Old 
or Broken PC NOT over 
$50. No Prepayment - No 
Charge if not Repairable. Yes, 
I have for you a good, clean, 
refurbished and upgraded 

laptop or desktop with Legal 
win 10 for ONLY $100. Call 
now 780-892-2407 (12) 13-08

Services
Lawn Spraying, Fall is an 
excellent time to control 
weeds for next spring! 
Standard front lawns starting 
at $50. Call 780-982-6589 (3) 

10-09

Landscaping
& Maintenance

Stump Grinding For Hire - 
Alberta Beach & Surrounding 
areas. Call 780-779-3589 (28) 
23-04
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Firewood

SEASONED FIREWOOD: 
Birch, Tamarack, Spruce/
Pine & Poplar. 4x4x8 cord, 
Split and delivered or pick up 
at wood yard, 1/2 cord or full 
cords available. Call 780-967-
5835 or 780-983-1495 (28) 27-
08

Split Spruce $150 long box 
pick up, $120 short box. Violet 
Grove area, call 780-621-8499 

(2) 24-09

Vehicles
2006 Dodge 3500, Quad Cab 
Short Box, Diesel, Auto, 4x4, 
255,000 kms, $12,000 OBO. 
Call 780-778-6956 (2) 24-09

For Rent
Onoway 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites 
for Rent. Clean, quite secure 

building with reasonable 
rent. Call 780-967-5857 or 
780-920-3652 (4) 10-09

Completely renovated Motel 
in Onoway, offering monthly 
rentals, all utilities FREE, 
furnished bachelors and 
furnished 1 bedroom with full 
kitchen, please call Cheryl for 
viewing 780-967-4420 www.
onowayinnandsuites.com (4) 
17-09 OG

Lakefront Rental, fully 
furnished, winterized, 3 
Bedroom, Seba Beach 
Cottage, Sept - June 2020, 
$900/month + Utilities, Call 
Carol 780-916-3140 (2) 17-09

Homer’s Hut Cabin Rentals 
- Daily, weekly, monthly rates, 
Alberta Beach area, Call 
Connie 780-913-8024 (15) 17-
09

In Alberta Beach, 2 Bedroom 
Suite in new Adult Living 
4plex, $1200/month + DD 
same, includes 6 appliances, 
in floor heating, garage, 
power & gas, N/S, Call Connie 
780-913-8024 (2) 17-09

In Alberta Beach, 3 Bedroom 
House with 4 appliances, 
detached garage, N/P, N/S, 
Available Oct 1. $1100/month 
+ DD, Call Connie 780-913-
8024 (2) 17-09

2 bedroom home on acreage 
in town limits of Stony 
Plain! $1500 all in. includes 
all utilities! Oppurtunity 
for reduction in rent for 
handyman services. Qualified 
Seniors only! Ph 780-913-2430 
Seniors only! (4) 17-09 OG

Seba Beach House For Rent. 
Fully furnished 1000 square 
ft. for rent from October 2019 
- May 2020. 3 bedroom w/ 
laundry, full kitchen and lots 
more! $850 per month, plus 
some utilities. Call Wade, 
780-686-9915 (2) 24-09

Year Round Cabin For Rent 
North of Evansburg on Hwy 
22 (15 mins from Evansburg). 
$1000/month + DD. All 
inclusive, utilities & TV. Max 2 
people. Call 780-239-0553 (4) 
01-10
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